6

English

• Answer all the questions.

Part 1
1. Complete the table by selecting the words that sound similar from the circle

flash
wrap
rack
Jet
pack
rank wet lap
sank rash

tap
sack
set
dash
bank

( 10 marks )

2. Rewrite the following passage using capital letters where neccesary .
i am methmika. I am Ten years old. I live in panadura. I am in grade Six at sri sumangala college . I
goto school with my brother kavindu.my favourite subject is english . I like to be a doctor one day.
(10 Marks)

3. Form a word with correct spelling. The first one is done for you.

tom n

rgupo

o i r

monitor
…………………………
on d u
g r

…………………………

egien
nr e

………………………..

…………………………

o

c

dt ro

………………………..

t l h e
ea t

………………………….

(10marks)

4. Write 5 sentences about the following picture.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
(10 marks)

5. Fill in the blanks using suitable words.
a) I ……………. a student. (am / is / are)
b) Lions …………. carnivorous ( am / is / are)
c) I ……………… many story books.( has / have )
d) There ………….four members in my family.(am / is / are)
e) They ……………….obedient students. (am / is / are)
f) My friend ………………. to school by bus. ( comes / come )
g) Mahaweli …………………. the longest river in Sri Lanka. .
h) Lahiru …………… three little brothers. .

(am / is / are)

( has / have )

i) Students …………….. to watch cartoon programmes. ( like / likes)
j)

My mother ………………………. allow me to go outside. ( doesn’t / don’t )
(20 marks)

6. Read the following paragraph and answer the given questions.

Devduni is a grade six student who studies at Maha Maya Balika Vidyalaya. Her house is about a
kilometer away from the school. Each morning she walks to school with her friends. Dewduni’s
hobby is reading story books. In every month Devduni's grandmother buys her a new story book. She
doesn’t do anything else until she finishes reading the book.

I.

Where does Dewduni study?

II.

How far is her house from school?

III.

Does she go to school by bus ?

IV.

What is her hobby?

V.

Who buys her storybooks?
(10 marks)

7. The following is a personal data form given to you by your school. Fill it correctly with your details.
`

PERSONAL DATA FORM.
Full name:
Name with initials:
Date of birth:
Address:
Telephone no.:
Father’s name:
Father’s occupation:
Mother’s name :
Mother’s occupation :
Name of the class teacher :
The above details are true and correct .
……………………………….
(Signature)

(10 marks)

8. Read the following instructions and draw the picture. Guess what it is.
 Draw a big circle in the given square.


In the circle, draw two small circles alongside each other.



Draw a small triangle below and in between the small circles.



Draw a crescent below the triangle.



Identify your drawing now.



What is it?

………………………………………………………

9. Write a short composition on one of the followings. (use about 60 – 75 words)
I.
My mother
II.
My father
III.
My teacher.

(10 marks)

